
@ eroltem-Solving and Test-Taking Strategies

Using Charts

Thke a look at a problem based on a chart of information.

Information from a magazine questionnaire was placed in the chart
at the right. If 1.000 people responded, how many of them pay under
$100 per week for child care?

a. 10 b. 50 c. 100 d. 150 e. 1,000

What are the steps involved in getting the correct sotution?
Do you need to just locate information, or do you need to
compute as we[l?

Once you have found the category for "Under $100," read across and
find the correct percent. The chart shows that l0olo of the people paid
under $100 per week.

l0o/o of 1,000 =

0.10x 1,000 = 100 (or fr x t,OO0 = 100)

The correct answer is c. 100.

:"""""""""""""":
! Wtrat People Pay :
I for Chitd Care :1............................:
I Under $f00 10o/o :

: $100-$150 520to i

; $rsr-$zso 33% :

i Over $250 Ur, 
i

i What Peopte Pay :
! for Chitd Care :1..................-.........:
: Under $100 10% :
: $100-$150 520to i
! $rsr-$zso 33% :

! 0ver $250 5olo i

Solve the following problems using the information provided.
Problems l-3 refer to the graph.
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WN i. What percent of the population inWyoming lives outside the
metropolitan areas?

a.29 b. 64 c.70 d.7l e. 80

90 100
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WN 2. What percent of the population in Idaho lives inside a metropolitan
atea?

a.20 b. 23 c.24 d.77 e. 80

P 3. The population of Mississippi is approxim atery 2,600,000. which
expression shows the number of people living outside metropolitan
areas in Mississippi?

a. 70 x 2,600,000
b. 70,000 x 2,600,000
c. 0.70 x 2,600,000
d. 0.70 + 2,600,000
e. 2,600,000 + 0.70
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W Qrr"rtions L6 refer to the graph below.
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Comco Corporation
Year 2000 Budget

F +. what fraction of the budget for comco corporatio nis notspent
on rent?

u.* b.

F S. How many times more money does Comco spend on rent and
insurance than it does on supplies?

n.i b.2 c.3 d.4 e.5

F O. If the entire budget for Comco in 2000 was gg00,000, how much
money did the company spend on insurance?

u. i b. $7,000 c. $10,000 d. $100,000 e. $700,000
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Heoding Grnphs dnd [hdtts 
-[n1qfg!I1......

Accordingtothegraph,howmanyofficesdidtheHandleCompanyclean
in 1999?

Handle ComPanY
0ffices Cleaned

1996-2001*

Number of
0ffices

(in hundreds)

7996 1997 1998 'Leee

*2000 data not avaitabte

a. 5 b. 15 c. 25 d' 2'500 e' 3'500

fohn quickly found the 1999 bar on the graph and read across to the

value of 15. He chose c'25 as his answer'

What mistake did John make?

When you solve a problem based on a graph' you must b.e careful to

rcad allof the inrorniutlot' gi""t' Athgugh io!1 :otttltly found 25 on

the graph, he fail"diol..,fi. label (inhindreds) included on the side

;i;f;; ;t"ph. The correct answer to this problem is d' 2'500'

(25x100=2,500)

Tiy another Problem'

40'
35
30
25
20
75
10

5



According to the graph, how much wi[[ Nancy weigh in March of 1999?
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765
160

weisht fa
(in pounds) 1.45

740

WEIGHT LOSS REPORT

Ctient: Nancy Underwood
Age: 4L years
Height 5ft5in.

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.

1998 1.999

a. 145 b. 140 c. 135 d. 130 e. not enough information given

Pauline looked at the graph and noticed that Nancy was losing
weight at arate of 5 pounds per month. She subtracted 5 pounds from
145 pounds, Nancy's weight in February 1999. She chose b. f40 as her

answer.

What mistake did Pautine make?

Pauline made one major mistake. The graph does not ptovide any

information about March of 1999. She cannot assume that Nancy will
weigh 5 pounds less in March than in February. (Perhaps Nancy started

a different diet and lost 8 pounds instead; or perhaps 145 pounds was

her desired weight.) The correct answer to this problem is e. not enough

information given.


